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ABSTRACT

	

The structural features of the chloride-secreting opercular epithelium of Seawater-
adapted killifish (Fundulus heteroclitus) were examined by thin-section and freeze-fracture
electron microscopy, with particular emphasis on the morphological appearance of occluding
junctions. This epithelium is a flat sheet consisting predominantly of groups of mitochondria-
rich chloride cells with their apices associated to form apical crypts . These multicellular groups
are interspersed in an otherwise continuous pavement cell epithelial lining . The epithelium
may be mounted in Ussing-type chambers, which allow ready access to mucosal and serosal
solutions and measurement of electrical properties. The mean short-circuit current, potential
difference (mucosal-side negative), and DC resistance for 19 opercular epithelia were, respec-
tively, 120.0 ± 18.2 p,A/cm2, 12.3 ± 1 .7 mV, and 132.5 ± 26.4 UCm2. Short-circuit current, a direct
measure of CI - transport, was inhibited by ouabain (5 g,m) when introduced on the serosal
side, but not when applied to the mucosal side alone. Autoradiographic analysis of [3H]-
ouabain-binding sites demonstrated that Na +,K+ -ATPase was localized exclusively to basolat-
eral membranes of chloride cells; pavement cells were unlabeled . Occluding junctions between
adjacent chloride cells were remarkably shallow (20-25 nm), consisting of two parallel and
juxtaposed junctional strands. functional interactions between pavement cells or between
pavement cells and chloride cells were considerably more elaborate, extending 0.3-0.5 ,um in
depth and consisting of five or more interlocking junctional strands. Chloride cells at the lateral
margins of crypts make simple junctional contacts with neighboring chloride cells and extensive
junctions with contiguous pavement cells. Accordingly, in this heterogeneous epithelium, only
junctions between Na + ,K+-ATPase-rich chloride cells are shallow. Apical crypts may serve,
therefore, as focal areas of high cation conductivity across the junctional route. This view is
consistent with the electrical data showing that transmural resistance across the opercular
epithelium is low, and with recent studies demonstrating that transepithelial Na' fluxes are
passive. The simplicity of these junctions parallels that described recently for secretory cells of
avian salt gland (Riddle and Ernst, 1979, 1. Membr. Biol., 45:21-35) and elasmobranch rectal
gland (Ernst et al ., 1979, 1. Cell Biol., 83:(2, Pt . 2) :83 a[Abstr]) and lends morphological support
to the concept that paracellular ion permeation plays a central role in ouabain-sensitive
transepithelial NaCl secretion .

Although ouabain-sensitive Na' pumps appear to play a cru-
cial role in transepithelial salt secretion, the unexpected but
consistently observed subcellular localization of this enzyme to
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the inward-facing tasolateral plasma membranes of secretory
cells (13, 22, 23) is perplexing . Recently, several laboratories
have rationalized this apparent contradiction by proposing a
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model for salt secretion in which intercellular space Na',
generated by basolateral plasmalemmal Na+,K'-ATPase, en-
ters the luminal compartment across the zonula occludens
("tight" junction) in response to a favorable electrical potential
derived from secondary "active" transcellular transport of Cl-
(21, 25, 49, 50) . This model is predicated in part on the presence
of a high conductance cation-selective shunt pathway across
the zonula occludens . Accordingly, Riddle and Ernst (45)
examined occluding junctions in avian salt gland secretory
epithelium by thin-section and freeze-fracture electron micros-
copy and found them to exhibit a morphological simplicity
resembling that described for several absorptive epithelia
known to be leaky to ions (4, 5).

Although the presence of structurally simple junctions in
salt-gland epithelium is consistent with the proposed secretory
transport model, this support remains somewhat circumstantial
inasmuch as histological restraints preclude critical measure-
ments of electrical parameters across this epithelium . Recently,
Karnaky and collaborators (6, 36, 38) introduced the teleost
opercular epithelium as a model system for studying salt secre-
tion (reviewed by Karnaky [351) . This model system joins a
small but growing list (cf. Frizzell et al . [271) of chloride-
secreting epithelia that can be mounted in modified Ussing
chambers for electrophysiological study. Like the teleost bran-
chial epithelium with which it is structurally and functionally
analogous, the opercular epitheliumconsists ofa heterogeneous
cell population of ion-transporting chloride cells and nontrans-
porting pavement cells and mucous cells . In the present study
of opercular epithelia from seawater-adapted Fundulus hetero-
clitus, we describe the simplicity ofoccludingjunctions between
transporting chloride cells, in contrast to the extensivejunctions
between pavement cells, and suggest that the observed func-
tional architecture between chloride cells is consistent with the
observation that transmural resistances measured across in
vitro preparations are quite low, as might be expected if these
junctions exhibit a high conductivity for cations . In addition,
we show the selective localization of Na' pumps to the baso-
lateral plasmalemmal surfaces of chloride cells in this epithe-
lium and establish the sensitivity of short-circuit current and
transepithelial potential (seawater-side negative) to ouabain
following serosal, but not to mucosal only, exposure to the
inhibitor. A preliminary account of this work was presented
(18) .

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals
Euryhaline killifish, Fundulus heteroclitus, weighing 4-12 g were purchased at

a local bait shop and adapted for 2-4 wk to artificial seawater (Utility Seven Seas
Mix, Utility Chemical Co ., Paterson, N. J.) in aerated aquaria at 21-25°C,
following the technique of Karnaky et al. (37) . Dry fish food was provided at
least twice weekly during adaptation.

Electrical Studies
Animals were sacrified by pithing and decapitation .The opercula were spread

laterally under a fish Ringer's solution (6) to expose the inner mucosal lining.
The epithelium was then teased free from the underlying opercular bone with
fine forceps, as described in detail by Karnaky and Kinter (38), and mounted in
Incite chambers (6, 36). Short-circuit current (I.) and open-circuited potential
difference (PD) were determined following the methods of Degnan et al. (6).
Transepithelial DC resistance (R) was estimated as the ratio of PD to I..

Ouabain Binding Studies
The effects of 5 pm ouabain on I,c and PD across opercular skins were

monitored after addition of the glycoside to only the mucosal, or to only the
serosal, Ringer's solutions. Irreversibility of the inhibitory effect of ouabain on
these electrical parameters was assessed during repeated washes of the mounted
skins with Ringer's solution. For sutoradiographic localization of [aH]ouabain-
binding sites (cf. Ernst and Mills [21, 22]), opercula were exposed for 60 min to
mucosal plus serosal ouabain solutions containing 12 uCi/ml of ['H]ouabain
(spec activity of 12 Ci/mmol), washed for 30 min, and then rapidly frozen in
Freon cooled to liquid nitrogen temperature. The frozen tissue was then freeze-
dried in a Stumpf-Roth freeze-dry apparatus (Thermovac Industries Corp .,
Copaigue, N. Y.), vapor-fixed with OS04 under vacuum, and embedded in low
viscosity Spurr resin (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Fort Washington, Pa.) as
described previously (21). Sections (1-gm thick) were coated with NTB-2 emul-
sion (Eastman Kodak Co., Rochester, N. Y.) and processed for autoradiography
(21).

Morphological Studies
Opercular epitheliawere exposed to fixative either in situ or immediately after

removal from the opercular bone. For conventional electron microscopy, tissue
was fixed in Ringer's solution containing 6% glutaraldehyde for 90 min at room
temperature, washed in Ringer's, and postfixed for 90 min in I% OsO, in 0.1 M
cacodylate, pH 7.4 . To enhance membrane contrast, some ofthe osmicated tissue
was incubated for 15 min in 1% tannic acid solution (Mallinkrodt, Inc., St. Louis,
Mo .) in 0.1 M cacodylate, pH 6.8 (51) . After rinsing in distilled water, tissues
were dehydratedand embedded in Spurr resin. Thin sections were double stained
with uranyl acetate and lead citrate .

For freeze-fracture studies, opercula were fixed for 30 min in Ringer's solution
containing 3% glutaraldehyde, rinsed with Ringer's, and then infiltrated for from
90 min to several weeks in 25% glycerol in Ringer's. Narrow strips of opercular
skin were rolled into a "jelly roll", transferred to gold supports, and frozen in
Freon 22 cooled in liquid nitrogen . Freeze-fractured replicas were prepared in
Balzers 301 or 360M instruments (Balzers Corp ., Nashua,N. H.), each equipped
with a platinum-carbon gun and a quartz crystal monitor . The temperature of
tissue before fracturing was -112°C. The replicas were cleaned by sequential
exposure to Chlorox and to sulfuric acid-dichromate solutions, rinsed in distilled
water, picked up on uncoated grids, and viewedwith Philips201 and 300electron
microscopes .

RESULTS

Histology of Opercular Epithelium from
Seawater-adapted Killifish
The histological organization of opercular epithelium was

described previously (38) and is reviewed here briefly for
purposes of orientation . The opercular mucoua faces the gill
chamber and may be teased free from the underlying opercular
bone (Fig . 1) . The opercular epithelium rests on a basal lamina
and is supported by underlying loose connective tissue contain-
ing a rich vascular supply . The epithelium is characterized by
a heterogeneous cell population, which includes a squamous
pavement cell lining, chloride cells, occasional mucous cells,
and supportive or undifferentiated cells . In seawater-adapted
fish, the mitochondria-rich chloride cells extend from the basal
lamina to the external environment where their apices associate
to form characteristic apical crypts circumscribed by the con-
tiguous pavement cell lining (Fig. 1) . The histological organi-
zation is similar to that of the gill epithelium with the notable
exception that the opercular epithelium lacks respiratory leaf-
lets (38) .
Whereas the density of chloride cells in the Fundulus gill is

as low as 6% (39), the density in opercular epithelium may be
as high as 50% (38) . However, examination of 1-[.m-thick
sections of opercular skin or of living wholemounts under
phase contrast microscopy or fluorescence microscopy after
vital staining with the mitochondrial fluorescent probe, di-
methylaminostryrylmethylpyridiniumiodine (2), indicates that
chloride cells are grouped into areas of low density and high
density within the same skin (data not presented) . In general,
chloride cell-rich regions could be recognized, even under the
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FIGURE 1

	

This light micrograph illustrates the morphological features of the opercular epithelium . The opercular mucosa has
been teased free from the underlying opercular bone as a flat sheet . The epithelium is covered by a thin lining of squamous
pavement cells (PC) . Mitochondria-rich chloride cells (CC) rest on a basement membrane (BM), and their free surfaces, when
included in the plane of section, form apical crypts (arrows) that are exposed to theexternal seawater environment. Undifferentiated
supporting cells (s ) are present between chloride cells and basal cells (B) are found adjacent to the basement membrane . Neither
cell type has luminal exposure . The serosal connective tissue (CT) contains many blood vessels (BV) closely associated with the
overlying epithelium . x 800.

dissecting microscope, because they corresponded invariably to
areas of differentially high vascularity . Samples of opercular
skin used in the present study were generally taken from these
chloride cell-rich areas.

Electrical Studies
Opercular epithelia, mounted in lucite chambers and bathed

on both sides with normal Ringer's solution, generate a spon-
taneous PD (seawater-side negative) and I., which climb to a
steady state within about 40 min (Fig . 2) . To establish control
values, the I- and PD were determined at 20-min intervals
over the next hour and averaged (6) . During this control period,
the I9, typically exhibited a decay rate of -5%/h . The mean
I_, PD, and DC resistance for the 19 opercular epithelia used
in the present study were, respectively, 120.0 ± 18.2 pA/cm',
12.3 ± 1 .7 mV, and 132.5 ± 26.4 i2cm2 . The transmural
resistance falls at the lower end of the range of epithelia which
are classified as "leaky" (4, 5, 10) .
As shown in Fig . 2 and Table I, an 80-min exposure to 5 l,m

ouabain on only the serosal side resulted in a statistically
significant decline in I. and PD. The difference between the
mean percent decline in Ie, (51 .3 ± 8.6%) and the mean precent
decline in PD (66 .7 ± 5.9%) was not statistically significant .
The inhibitory effects of this exposure were not reversed by
repeated washing with ouabain-free Ringer's solution. Expo-
sure to 5 tttM ouabain on only the mucosal side had no
significant effect on Is, or PD (Table I) .

Autoradiographic Localization of [ 3H]Ouabain-
binding Sites
The autoradiographic distribution of [3H]ouabain-binding

sites in opercular epithelium after mucosal plus serosal expo-
sure to ouabain is shown in Figs . 3 and 4 . Chloride cells were
heavily labeled, whereas pavement cells and supportive cells
did not bind ouabain appreciably. The apparent intracellular
localization of binding sites is caused by tubular invaginations
of Na+,K+-ATPase-rich basolateral plasmalemma into the in-
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FIGURE 2

	

The inhibitory effects of 5ILM ouabain (serosal exposure)
on electrical properties of an isolated opercularepithelium mounted
between lucite chambers are shown . The epithelium was bathed on
both sides with Ringers' solution . The curve is the continuous short-
circuit current (I-) recording and the dots are the spontaneous
open-circuited potential difference (PD) measurements .

terior of chloride cells (see below). Note the absence of silver
grains over nuclei. In addition to the differential cell specificity
of ouabain binding, membrane specificity is demonstrated by
the absence of Na' pump sites along the outward-facing sur-
faces ofchloride cells that border apical crypts (Figs. 3 and 4) .
Labeling above background levels was abolished by the addi-
tion of 10' M unlabeled ouabain to the incubation medium .

Fine Structure of Opercular Epithelium
Fig. 5 illustrates the salient features of opercular epithelial

ultrastructure . The free surfaces of the squamous pavement
cells are plicated and exhibit a thick glycocalyx . The cytoplasm
is granular and contains abundant microfilaments and tonofil-
aments, as well as occasional profiles of rough endoplasmic
reticulum, electron-dense granules, and mitochondria . In con-
trast, chloride cells are characterized by numerous mitochon-
dria that are closely associated with tubular extensions of the
basolateral plasmalemmal surface. Several chloride cells inter-
digitate with one another, and their free surfaces form glyco-
protein-rich apical crypts that lie deep to the pavement epithe-



lial sheet but maintain their continuity with the external envi-
ronment through apical pores (Fig . 5) . Apical crypts are shared
generally by chloride cells and a chloride cell variant, which is
characterized by fewer mitochondria and a less extensive tu-
bular reticulum. This cell type, termed accessory cell, was
described in teleost pseudobranch epithelium (15) and gill
epithelium (33, 34, 47). In the operculum, images from thin
sections of apical crypts suggest that accessory cells commonly
interdigitate with chloride cells (Fig . 5) . A similar conclusion
was reached for the branchial epithelium of several seawater-
adapted teleosts (34, 47).

Effects of an 80-min Exposure to 5ItM Ouabain on the
Electrical Properties of Isolated, Short-circuited Opercular

Epithelia of Seawater-adapted E. heteroclitus

TABLE I

For each electrical property, the average of four control period
values are compared with the value 80 min after introduction of
the drug . Results are expressed as mean ± SEM and the number
of experiments is given in parentheses. Statistical analyses were by
t test for matched pairs (two-tailed) . Statistical significance was
taken at P < 0.05 . NS denotes lack of significance . Data are from
epithelia gassed with 95% OZ/5% CO2 .

* Corrected for 5%/h decay rate observed during the control period .

Structural Features of Occluding Junctions in
Opercular Epithelium

Contiguous pavement cells are joined near their free surfaces
by zonulae occludentes. In thin sections, these junctions are
extensive in their apical to basal extent (Fig. 5) and at high
magification (Fig . 6) appear as an area offusion between outer
plasmalemmal leaflets with a total junctional depth of 0.3-0 .5
,um. A unique feature of this junction, which to our knowledge
has not been described previously, is the presence of an elec-
tron-dense plaque on either side of the zonula occludens near
the apical border. These plaques are present in published
images of pavement cells from gills (e .g., Fig. 2 a in reference
47). The plaque is not associated generally with cytoplasmic
filaments. Desmosomal contacts with associated tonofrbrils are
seen commonly between lateral plasmalemmal surfaces (Figs .
5 and 6) .
The extensive nature of the pavement cell-payment cell

junctions is reflected in freeze-fracture images where thejunc-
tions are presented as an anastomosing network of junctional
strands on the P-fracture face and corresponding grooves on
the E face (Fig. 7) . Junctions between pavement cells and
occasional mucous cells are also elaborate (Fig . 7) . These
junctions usually consist of five to eight strands and encompass
an average junctional depth of 0.5 um. Gap junctions were
seen occasionally as small focal accumulations of intramem-
brane particles on P-fracture faces between pavement cell
lateral membranes. Gapjunctions associated with chloride cells
were not observed . P- and E-fracture faces ofthe apical plasma
membrane ofpavement cells bear few intramembrane particles.
No evidence of particle aggregation was observed along these
cleaved surfaces, in contrast to the observations of Sardet et al .
(4'1), on pavement cells in gill epithelium.

FIGURE 3 This autoradiograph shows the distribution of [3H]ouabain-binding sites in a tangential section from an isolated
opercular epithelium . The tissue was exposed for 60 min at 25°C on both mucosal and serosal surfaces to 1 uM ouabain containing
12 ttCi/ml of [3H]ouabain, and then washed for 30 min in isotope-free Ringer's solution . Mitochondria-rich chloride cells (CC) are
heavily labeled, whereas pavement cells (PC) and supporting cells (S) do not bind ouabain above background levels . The apparent
intracellular localization of binding sites is caused by tubular extensions of the basolateral plasmalemma (see Fig . 5) ; note the
absence of silver grains over nuclei . Apical surfaces of chloride cells bordering an apical crypt (arrow) are unlabeled . 1-um-thick
section of freeze-dried, plastic-embedded tissue, coated with NTB-2 emulsion and exposed for 7 d. x 1,200.

FIGURE 4

	

Autoradiograph of opercular epithelium after exposure to [ 3H]ouabain as in Fig . 3 . A chloride cell (CC) is seen extending
from the basement membrane (BM) to the free surface of the epithelium . Despite the direction of net NaCl transport from the
blood side to the seawater side of the epithelium, ouabain-binding sites are present on the inward-facing (tubular extensions of
the) basolateral membranes of the chloride cell and are absent from the free surface at the apical crypt (arrow) . Pavement cells
(PC) and supporting cells (S ) also do not bind [3H]ouabain. Portions of three other chloride cells are present in this micrograph,
one of which appears only lightly labeled . x 1,400.
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uA/cm z
PD
mv

R
2-cm 2

Control (7) 117.5±40.4 11 .3±4.0 147.7±64.6
Mucosal exposure 118.7±41 .5 11 .0±3.6 117.5±84.0
P NS NS NS
Control (7) 133.3±30.9 10.8±2.5 101 .9±30.5
Serosalexposure 77,1±25.5 3.8±1 .3 103.6±41 .9
P <0.005 <0.005 NS



FIGURE 5 The opercular muscosa is covered by squamous pavement cells (PC) which have their carbohydrate-rich plicated
surfaces exposed to the external seawater environment. Chloride cells (CC) are characterized by abundant mitochondria and by
an extensive anastomosing reticulum which is formed by tubular extensions of (Na',K'-ATPase-rich) basolateral plasmalemma .
Patency between tubular lumina and intercellular spaces is shown (arrowheads) . Chloride cells are grouped in multicellular
complexes with their narrow, interdigitating apices defining an apical crypt (A), also in contact with seawater . Commonly, such
interdigitations occur between chloride cells (CC) and a chloride cell variant (accessory cell, AC) that exhibits fewer mitochondria
and a less-developed tubular reticulum. Occluding junctions between these cells are invariably shallow (arrows) . In contrast,
junctions between chloride or accessory cells and pavement cells at the lateral edges of crypts (double arrows), and those between
adjacent pavement cells (asterisk), are well developed. Note that the portion of accessory cell labeled AC' makes a shallow
junctional contact with an adjacent chloride cell (arrow), as well as an extensive contact with a neighboring pavement cell (double
arrow) . Tannic acid fixation . x 17,500 .
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FIGURE 6

	

The zonula occludens between pavement cells is extensive (asterisk), extending 0.3-0.5 tLm in depth . A dense plaque
is seen characteristically on the cytoplasmic sides of the occluding junction near the apical border (arrowheads) . Desmosomes are
present deep to the occluding junction (arrows), where they appear with characteristic plasmalemmal plaques associated with
tonofibrils but without a central density in the extracellular space . Tannic acid, included in the fixation protocol, enhances
membrane contrast and the glycoprotein coat of the free surface of the epithelium . x 57,000 .

FIGURE 7 This freeze-fracture replica shows the extensive barriers, in the form of anastomosing strands and grooves (arrows),
which characterized occluding junctions between neighboring pavement cells (PC) or between pavement cells and the occasional
mucous cell (MC) that appears singly along the epithelial border. x 19,000 .

The region of the apical crypt is shown in Figs . 5 and 8 . In
contrast to the extensive junctions between pavement cells,
occluding junctions between neighboring chloride cells are
remarkably simple in their extent. Transverse thin sections of
these junctions (Fig . 5) and cross-fractured images (Fig . 8)
suggest that these junctions consist of a single focal contact .
When viewed in the plane of the membrane with freeze-frac-
ture, these junctions are revealed as doublets 20-25 rim in
width . Each doublet appears as two closely juxtaposed parallel
strands when the fracture passes from the P face of the lateral
membrane of the cell to the P face of its luminal membrane
(Fig . 9), and two parallel grooves when the complementary E
faces are viewed (Fig . 8) . Thejunction often appears as a single
strand when the fracture makes the more common transition
from the E face of the lateral membrane to the P face of the
luminal membrane ofan adjacent cell (Fig. 10) . However, close
examination of these fractures reveals that the replicated sur-
faces include a groove on the E face and a ridge on the P face
(Fig. 10). The close apposition of the doubtlet strands often
makes the groove difficult to resolve . Similar observations were
made on doublet junctional strands in salt-gland epithelium
(45) .
The third major type ofjunctional interaction is that between

chloride cell and pavement cell at the lateral borders of the
apical crypts . As demonstrated in thin sections, these contacts
are invariably extensive (Fig. 5), extending 0.3-0 .5 pin in depth .
A remarkable feature of chloride cell junctional specialization
is the observation that a single chloride cell maymake elaborate
contact with a pavement cell and a simple contact with a
neighboring chloride cell or accessory cell (Fig . 5) .

DISCUSSION
Physiological data derived exclusively from studies of ion
absorbing epithelia have demonstrated that occluding junctions

in some epithelia are leaky, thereby providing a paracellular
route for ion permeation (3, 28-30). In general, leaky epithelia
exhibit low transmural resistances coupled with high osmotic
water permeabilities and shallow solute gradients generated by
active transport; tight epithelia demonstrate the opposite prop-
erties (10, 30) . Accordingly, low-resistance epithelia generally
elaborate isotonic absorbates, whereas tight epithelia function
in the production of hypertonic fluids . Claude and Gooden-
ough (5) and Claude (4) demonstrated a close correlation
between the number of junctional strands seen in freeze-frac-
ture images of occluding junctions and junctional tightness, as
judged by transmural resistance values . Specifically, with the
exception of the rat distal tubule (41), resistance values for
hypertonic absorptive epithelia, such as the rabbit collecting
tubule (32), the toad urinary bladder, and the frog skin (17),
fall toward the high end of the wide range exhibited by
absorptive epithelia. All ofthese hypertonic absorptive epithe-
lia exhibit a relatively larger number of junctional strands
when compared with leaky isotonic absorptive epithelia, such
as renal proximal tubules and gall bladder (4, 5, 44) . Based on
freeze-fracture data describing morphologically simple junc-
tions between salt-secretory cells in avian salt gland (16, 45)
and, in the present study, in killifish opercular epithelium, a
radically different picture is emerging concerning the structure
of the zonula occludens in epthelia that function in hypertonic
secretion .
An early model for hypertonic NaCI secretion across gill

epithelium (40) proposed that Na' and Cl- were transported
solely through transcellular pathways involving active trans-
port carriers at the apical membrane: Na' by Na+,K+-ATPase
and Cl- by an electrogenic pump . Although circumstantial
evidence for apical Na+,K+-ATPase in the teleost chloride cell
initially seemed compelling, more recent physiological and
biochemical studies in teleosts challenged the original interpre-
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tation of these experiments (reviewed by Kamaky [35]), and
cytochemical and autoradiographic studies showed directly
that most, ifnot all, ofthe Na+,K+-ATPase of gill chloride cells
is located at the basolateral cell surface (33, 39) . Indeed,
Na',K+-ATPase was found to be predominantly basolateral in
all hypertonic secretory epithelia examined to date (13, 22, 23),
thus showing, paradoxically, the same localization as that in
absorptive epithelia . Equally puzzling was the observation that
zonulae occludentes between hypertonic secretory cells of sev-
eral epithelia were permeated by colloidal lanthanum solutions
(42, 47, 53) . When considered from the perspective that active
Cl- transport in a number of secretory tissues is inhibited by
serosal ouabain and is dependent on the presence ofNa' (data
summarized by Frizzell et al . [27]), the nonluminal location of
Na' transport sites stimulated several investigators to suggest
a new hypothesis for salt secretion that includes paracellular
and transcellular routes for ion movements . This concept was
presented for secretory epithelia in general (25) and for several
hypertonic secretory tissues including the teleost gill chloride
cell (49), the avian salt gland (21, 45), and the elasmobranch
rectal gland (50, 52) . This model, modified to incorporate the
present data for the opercular epithelium, is described in Fig .
11 .
This hypothesis, which explains how a primary active trans-

port process (Na',K+-ATPase) plays a role in secondary Cl-
secretory transport, is consistent with a growing body of data
gathered from physiological experiments with gills and rectal
glands (14, 24, 49, 50, 52) . The aggregate data on ion transport
across the opercular epithelium provide strong support for this
secretory model by correlating in a single hypertonic secretory
epithelium evidence for ouabain-sensitive "active" Cl- trans-
port, passive Na' fluxes, a cation-selective shunt pathway, and
a morphological basis for paracellular Na' movement . Thus,
active Cl- transport was demonstrated definitively under short-
circuit conditions and was shown to be dependent on the
presence of Na' and Cl- in the bathing medium and to be
reduced by ouabain or furosemide (6, 36) . In contrast, Na+
fluxes under either short-circuited or open-circuited conditions
behave passively (6-8) and the transepithelial potential mea-
sured in seawater approximates the Na' equilibrium potential
(9) . Recently, Degnan and Zadunaisky (8) demonstrated that
bidirectional Na' fluxes across the opercular epithelium could
be blocked by triaminopyrimidine (TAP), a compound that
blocks the cation-selective shunt pathway in absorptive epithe-
lia (43) . These data, together with the evidence for the passive
nature of the Na' flux, although not conclusive, are consistent
with the proposed presence of a cation-specific paracellular

pathway across the epithelium. The present study demonstrates
that the operculum maintains a very low transmural resistance
(132.5 Skm2 ), as would be expected if the epithelium exhibits
a highly conductive cation permeable channel, and reveals that
the zonulae occludentes between adjacent chloride cells are

SEAWATER 470 W
560 CI -
10 R`
-15 p.d.

BASAL LAMINA

INTERRAL 150 Ni
140 CI -

3 N'
0 p.d.

G

FIGURE 11 This diagram is a schematic model for the secretory
movement of Na' and CI - across the opercular epithelium of
seawater-adapted killifish . Values for PD (millivolts) and electrolyte
concentrations (milliequivalents per liter) in seawater (mucosal) and
internal (serosal) compartments are given above and below the
epithelium, respectively . Pavement cells are joined to each other
and to chloride cells at the lateral margins of apical crypts by
extensive junctions. Junctions between neighboring chloride cells
within the crypt are invariably shallow . The interdigitation of two or
more chloride cells to form a single apical crypt increases the linear
amount of junction available for paracellular transport per square
centimeter of apical surface . Chloride is transported initially into
chloride cells from the blood side by a Na'-facilitated, neutral-
coupled carrier at the basolateral interface . This secondary "active"
transport is driven by the low intracellular Na' gradient established
by the primary active transport of Na' out of the cell by basolateral
plasmalemmal Na',K'-ATPase. Chloride crosses the luminal mem-
brane by passive electrical forces, whereas intercellular space Na'
gains the luminal space via the paracellular route between chloride
cells, driven by the negative potential established by CI - movement .
In the operculum, apical crypts would represent focal areas of low
transmural resistance associated with Na',K'-ATPase-rich chloride
cells .

FIGURE 8

	

This micrograph shows a freeze-fracture replica of an apical crypt. The apical crypt is shared by several chloride cells
joined at their apices by occluding junctions that appear shallow when viewed in cross-fracture (arrows) . A portion of the particle-
rich luminal E fracture face (EF) of a chloride cell is shown separated from the particle-poor E face (E) of the lateral membrane by
two closely apposed parallel grooves (arrowhead) . A portion of the more extensive junction between chloride cell and pavement
cell (PC) at the lateral margin of the crypt is shown at the lower left (asterisk) . Apical vesicles and tubules are often present in the
apical cytoplasm . x 40,500.

FIGURE 9

	

When the fracture plane passes from the P face of the apical membrane of a chloride cell (PF) to the P face of its lateral
membrane (P), the occluding junction is revealed as a doublet consisting of two parallel strands that are closely juxtaposed (20-
25 nm total width) . x 110,000.

FIGURE 10

	

When the fracture passes from the P face (PF) of the luminal membrane of a chloride cell to the E face (E) of the
lateral membrane of an adjacent chloride cell, the transition produces a strand on the P face (arrow) and a groove on the E face
(arrowhead) . A portion of P face lateral membrane (P) is also shown, revealing the doublet nature of the junction (apposing
arrows) . x 100,000 .
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shallow (Figs. 5 and 8), consisting of two junctional strands
(Figs. 8-10). Furthermore, consistent with the neutral-coupled
NaCl carrier model, short-circuit current is not inhibited by
exposure to mucosal ouabain (Table I) and Na+,K+-ATPase is
predominantly localized to the basolateral (tubular extensions)
of the plasma membranes of chloride cells, even when ['H]-
ouabain was included in both mucosal and serosal compart-
ments (Figs. 3 and 4) . The apparent abundance of binding sites
associated with chloride cells might reflect the extensiveness of
the basolateral plasma membrane rather than a higher density
of Na' pump sites per unit surface area. If this were the case,
pavement cells might have a similar density of pump sites,
although their absolute number might be too few to be resolved
with the autoradiographic procedure. However, this seems
unlikely because Na+,K+-ATPase activity, when resolved cy-
tochemically in gill epithelium (33), is localized predominantly
to chloride cells ; pavement cells have little activity despite the
amplification ofenzymatic activity by accumulation ofreaction
product over time ofincubation with substrate.
On the basis ofthese data, we propose that the morphological

basis for the low resistance of the opercular epithelium is
related to the simple chloride cell-chloride cell junctional in-
teractions . Moreover, interdigitation of chloride cells at their
narrow apices (Figs. 5 and 8) increases the tortuosity of the
intercellular junctions, a factor that is critical to calculations of
the specific resistance ofparacellular pathways (4) . The overall
result is a maximization of the linear amount of junction
available for ionic conductance per square centimeter of lu-
minal surface.' Shallow junctions occur only between chloride
cells, or between chloride cells and the chloride cell variant,
the accessory cell (34, 47 ; see Fig. 5), and are specifically
confined, therefore, to the apical crypts (Figs . 5 and 8) which
are characteristic of the opercular epithelium (and branchial
epithelium) of seawater-adapted fish . Junctions shared by
pavement cells and chloride cells or by adjacent pavement
cells, which constitute the major epithelial barrier to seawater,
are considerably more elaborate, extending 0.3-0 .5 mm in
depth (Figs. 5 and 6) and consisting offive or more interlocking
strands (Fig . 7) . Considered in this light, the diversity of
junctional interactions may provide for focal areas of high
ionic conductance (i .e ., apical crypts) intimately associated
with Na+,K+-ATPase-rich chloride cells (Figs. 3 and 4) in an
epithelium otherwise characterized by extensivejunctional con-
tacts (see Fig. 11) . Definitive data concerning a high conduct-
ance junctional route between chloride cells await use of cable
analysis or voltage scanning techniques of the type performed
by Frontier (29) in leaky gallbladder epithelium . Although it
is not yet possible to measure directly electrical parameters
across the teleost branchial epithelium because of the complex
histology of this tissue, Sardet et al. (47) showed that chloride
cells and pavement cells in gills possess a junctional morphol-
ogy similar to that described here for the operculum.
The present data, although entirely compatible with the

secretory scheme presented in Fig. 11, do not provide infor-
mation on an additional requisite of chloride celljunctions that
is essential to the model. Not only must thejunctions be cation
specific, but for efficient hypertonic secretion they must be
relatively impermeable to water. Whereas there is considerable
precedence in the literature for differential junctional perme-

' Recent morphometric studies in rectal glands, which exhibit a similar
pattern of junctional tortuosity, indicate that this parameter is indeed
quite large amounting to 70 mofjunction/cm2 (19, 20).
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ability to Na' over Cl- in leaky absorptive epithelia (1, 11, 43)
and suggestive evidence in the operculum (7-9), the routes of
transepithelial water movement remain poorly characterized
for almost all epithelia (11, 12). Although many investigators
consider that a highly conductive paracellular route for passive
ion permeation would contribute substantially to the total
osmotic water flux across low-resistance epithelia (31, 46, 48),
there is also evidence that suggests that water flux may be
primarily transcellular (12, 26, 54). It is clear, however, that the
secretory model depicted in Fig. 11 would be compromised
seriously if junctional cation conductance in epithelia proves
to be necessarily accompanied by leakiness to osmotic water
flow.

It is apparent from the recent physiological and morpholog-
ical data on secretory epithelia discussed above that NaCl
movement across tissues in this class of transporting epithelia
cannot be explained by models that posit only transcellular
pathways . In the four hypertonic secretory epithelia that have
been examined to date, teleost opercular epithelium (present
work), branchial epithelium (47), avian salt gland (45) and
elasmobranch rectal gland' (20), thin-section and freeze-frac-
ture electron microscopy reveal that transporting cells are
joined at their apical poles by shallowjunctions that resemble
those of leaky ion-absorptive epithelia. Moreover, junctions in
all ofthese secretory epithelia are characterized uniquely by a
few closely juxtaposed and parallel junctional strands between
the Na+,K+-ATPase-rich secretory cells . These contrast with
the commonly observed anastomosing network seen between
most absorptive epithelial cells (4, 5) and between those cells
in secretory epithelia that are not specialized morphologically
for transepithelial transport and are unreactive for Na+,K+-
ATPase activity (cf. reference 45 and Figs . 5-7) . In the oper-
culum, salt gland, and stingray rectal gland, junctions between
transporting cells are present generally as doublets (Figs. 8-10
and references 45 and 20, respectively), although some single-
stranded junctional areas may be present.' Junctional strands
in the dogfish rectal gland average 3.5 and are also closely
apposed (20) . Moreover, all of these secretory cells exhibit a
large ratio of junctional length to luminal surface area . The
commonality in junctional architecture expressed by all of
these hypertonic secretory epithelia suggests an underlying
functional correlation which possibly may relate to the pro-
posed conductive selectivity of the junctions toward ions and
water and to the stability of the apical epithelial barrier .
Further observations will be necessary to determine whether
there will be a valid correlation between paracellular pathways
and the structure of the zonula occludens for most, or all,
chloride-secreting epithelia.

The excellent technical assistance of Mr . James Schreiber and Mr .
Joseph Severdia is gratefully appreciated. We also wish to thank Dr .

2 Rectal glands secrete a fluid that is isotonic; however, the secretion is
NaCl-rich and is balanced osmotically in the plasma by urea retention.
' Although Sardet et al. (47) reported single strands between chloride
cells in branchial epithelium, we have shown elsewhere (45) that
doublets are sometimes hard to resolve, particularly when fracture
planes under a transition from one cell to another across thejunction,
generating a strand and a continuous, but hard to resolve, groove (see
Fig. 10) . With this experience in mind, we interpret the image of the
chloride cell-chloride cell junction in the gill (Fig . 9 c in reference 47)
to be consistent with a doubletmorphology, although additional freeze-
fracture data are required to further substantiate this interpretation .
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